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Request for Proposal
Parks and Recreation ADA-Related Assessments, Evaluations, and
Recommendations
Overview
The Town of Bethlehem, New York (“the Town”) lies just south of Albany, the state capital. This town of
approximately 35,000 residents encompasses 49 square miles with roughly 10 miles of shoreline along
the Hudson River. The Town Parks and Recreation Department administers 10 major parks and a nature
preserve, which include a pool complex, a dog park, and a community garden — approximately 500
acres. Additionally, the Town maintains a small number of “pocket parks” generally outside of the
purview of the department. (Brief summaries of the properties encompassed in this RFP are available in
the Appendix, with further detail on the Town website at TownofBethlehem.org/140/Parks-Recreation.)
In 1993, following the 1990 enactment of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Bethlehem
Town Board adopted an ADA Self-Evaluation Plan addressing Town buildings and parks. In 2018, the
Town amended the 1993 self-evaluation plan by adopting the ADA Transition Plan for Pedestrian
Facilities within the Public Right-of-Way.
In 2015, the Parks and Recreation Department completed a Parks and Recreation Comprehensive
Master Plan. A key objective identified in the plan was to continue to improve ADA accessibility at all
facilities, which would entail developing and implementing a parks and recreation–specific ADA
Transition Plan to address areas that are not ADA-compliant and to provide universal access to all
parks/facilities.
The Town is seeking proposals from consulting firms to prepare and present ADA-related assessments,
evaluations, and recommendations based on a thorough review of facilities and amenities at 12 Town
parks; Parks and Recreation Department programs, services, activities, and related practices and

Visit the Town of Bethlehem Website at http://www.townofbethlehem.org

procedures, as well as policies, training, and public communication; and public input on the foregoing
aspects of Town parks.
Project Purpose and Goal
The goal is to provide information and insights that will enable the Town to develop an ADA Transition
Plan for the Bethlehem Parks and Recreation Department to enhance its ADA compliance, to be
inclusive and welcoming of all regardless of their abilities, and to establish a system for maintaining
compliance as the Town parks system grows and changes.
Qualifications
Qualified applicants must possess








a sound knowledge of the parks and recreation field
comprehensive knowledge of the requirements of the ADA as related to parks and recreation
experience conducting ADA audits for municipal parks and recreation departments and writing
ADA Transition Plans
demonstrated familiarity with ecologically sound building practices
an understanding of relevant characteristics of the Town of Bethlehem
experience promoting community engagement and assessing community attitudes around
accessibility and related issues
excellent communication, graphics, and presentation skills

Scope of Service and Deliverables
The consultant we engage will provide the Town with assessments, evaluations, and recommendations
related to ADA compliance of our Parks and Recreation Department, specifically to encompass:




Facilities and amenities accessibility
Programs, services, and activities, and related practices and procedures
Administrative policies, training, and public communication

In addition, the consultant we engage will provide a means to manage data associated with the
assessments, evaluations, and recommendations.
The organization is open to alternate or additional suggestions for inclusion in the “Scope of Service and
Deliverables” based on the individual experience of each proposing firm. Please include any suggestions
in your Project Approach and Cost Proposal submittals.
I.

Assess facilities and amenities accessibility

The consultant will:
1) Conduct a Facilities and Amenities Accessibility Assessment of 12 Town parks. (See
Appendix for the 12 sites’ addresses, acreage, and amenities.)
2) Provide opportunities for input from the Parks and Recreation Department,
stakeholders identified by the department, and the public.
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3) Based on the assessment and input, develop detailed information on facilities and
amenities accessibility that:
a. Identifies structural and communication barriers for people with disabilities,
including descriptions of specific barriers to the approach, entrance, and
appropriate use of each facility or amenity, with references to the relevant
regulation or guideline citation
b. Provides recommendations for remedying all non-compliant elements to
achieve program access, including:
i. descriptions of the ways in which each specific barrier may be corrected
ii. a detailed cost estimate for each solution
c. Where appropriate, provides recommendations for establishing and maintaining
ADA compliance that ensure ecologically sound practices and incorporate
principles of universal design into new projects.
II.

Evaluate programs, services, and activities, and related practices and procedures

The consultant will:
1) Conduct a Programs, Services, and Activities Evaluation that encompasses Parks and
Recreation Department programs, services, and activities, and the department’s related
practices and procedures, to determine if reasonable modifications should be made to
ensure ADA compliance and achieve inclusion and access for people with disabilities.
2) Provide opportunities for input from the Parks and Recreation Department,
stakeholders identified by the department, and the public.
3) Based on the evaluation and input, develop detailed information on programs, services,
and activities, and related practices and procedures that:
a. Identifies what barriers may exist.
b. Provides guidance on reasonable modifications to practices and procedures,
including suggested language, that is inclusive of people with disabilities.
III.

Evaluate administrative policies, training, and public communication

The consultant will:
1) Conduct an Administrative Policies, Training, and Public Communication Evaluation to
determine if reasonable modifications should be made to ensure ADA compliance and
achieve inclusion and access for people with disabilities.
2) Provide opportunities for input from the Parks and Recreation Department,
stakeholders identified by the department, and the public.
3) Based on the evaluation and input, develop detailed information on administrative
policies, training, and public communication that:
a. Identifies what barriers may exist.
b. Provides guidance on reasonable modifications to administrative policies,
training, and public communication that is inclusive of people with disabilities.
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IV.

Report

The consultant will:
1) Develop a Consolidated Report including:
a. The evaluations, assessments, and recommendations outlined in items I, II, and
III above
b. An assessment of the risk and potential liability of findings of ADA noncompliance
c. A description of the areas in which ongoing consultation is likely to be necessary
2) Deliver the Consolidated Report in presentation drafts for review, including a minimum
1 round of amendments, with finals in PDF and printed, bound format. The consultant
will also present the Consolidated Report at a regularly scheduled meeting of the
Bethlehem Town Board.
3) Provide a description of Ongoing Support, separate from the Consolidated Report, that
details how the firm could assist the organization in areas in which ongoing consultation
is likely to be necessary.
V.

Enable Data Management

The consultant will provide the data in a preapproved file format that can be used to filter, sort,
and search data from the evaluations, assessments, and recommendations outlined in items I, II,
and III, and which has the capability to be updated as part of an ADA Transition Plan.
Required Submittals
Responses to this RFP must include, at a minimum, the following:










Statement of Interest
Project Understanding Statement: A statement describing the applicant’s understanding of the
project and the special skills the consultant team would provide.
Project Approach: A narrative of the applicant’s approach to completing the project, including
project scope.
Project Timeline: A timeline for completion of tasks.
Proposed Project Team Members: A description of the applicant’s organizational composition,
disciplines, and the primary role of each individual/firm on the team. Organizational charts may
be included. Clearly indicate the applicant’s designated team leader for the project as well as
the specific individuals who will be assigned to the work and their respective expertise in such
work.
Specific Project Experience: Descriptions detailing similar or relevant project experience that the
applicant has executed to completion. Web links to similar or relevant projects are encouraged.
Include project budget totals.
List of References: A minimum of 4 client references for whom the applicant has provided
similar planning services within the last 5 years. Include the name, email address, and phone
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number of each contact person and descriptions of the consultant’s role and services provided
to the client.
Cost Proposal: Consider the total cost of services to complete the scope of work as described.
Additional Information: Other information relevant to indicate the applicant’s abilities to
successfully complete the project is welcome.

Please send a single PDF with the requested information to: Jason Gallo, Administrator, Town of
Bethlehem Parks and Recreation Dept. at jgallo@townofbethlehem.org.
Interested firms must respond by 5:00 pm, July 8, 2022, with the information requested herein. Late
replies will not be considered.
Pre-submission Questions
All respondents may submit questions related this project or RFP process via email or telephone. All
correspondence may be directed to Jason Gallo, Administrator, at jgallo@townofbethlehem.org or 518439-4955 ext. 1604.
Selection Process
Based on its review of the RFPs, the Town will select firms for follow-up interviews. Interviews will be
conducted in Delmar, New York. Firms selected for interviews should be prepared to discuss, as a part of
the interview process, their qualifications and a potential work plan for the project. The final selection of
a consulting firm shall be at the sole discretion of the Town of Bethlehem.
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Appendix: Site Locations, Acreage, and Amenities
Elm Avenue Park – 159 Acres
The Town's largest park, built in 1973, is located
on Elm Avenue, a quarter mile south of the Delmar
Bypass (Route 32). The park includes a pool
complex; pavilions; fitness trail; playing fields; a
dog park; a playground; tennis/pickleball,
basketball, volleyball, and shuffleboard courts;
horseshoe pits; an events lawn; and community
garden. Winter facilities include a large ice rink,
sledding hill, terrain suitable for cross-country
skiing, and an area for snowmobiling. The park
includes several parking lots in convenient locations throughout the park.

















Elm Avenue Pool Complex – The pool complex is open daily from June to September. It consists
of a 50-meter pool, an intermediate pool, a diving pool, two children's spray pads, a children's
play area, locker rooms, and a concession stand.
Athletic Fields – The park includes several athletic fields, including the following: 6 softball, 5
baseball, 6 soccer, and 3 lacrosse. Fields are located throughout the park and on Line Drive (the
north end of the park).
Basketball Courts – Two basketball
courts are available; they are lit in the
evenings from the end of May through
October.
Nature Trail –The 1.3-mile trail winds
through a wooded area at the rear of
the park. Bicycles and all motorized
vehicles are prohibited.
Horseshoe Pits – Two horseshoe pits are located near the large pavilion.
Ice Rink – During the winter months, the grass area adjacent to the warming hut is flooded to
create a rink for skating, hockey, and other activities on ice. The rink is open daily for general
skating when the ice is at least 4 inches thick with a good surface.
Playground – The playground area has slides, swings, climbers, spinners, and a variety of other
apparatus, as well as sandboxes, a
picnic area, and portable restrooms.
Fitness Trail – Outdoor fitness
equipment is installed in three clusters
along a paved pathway near the
playground and small pavilions. Many
machines have adjustable resistance
to challenge all fitness levels.
Community Garden – A collaborative
effort with Capital Roots, the approximately quarter-acre fenced garden offers nearly three
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dozen 12'x25' plots seasonally on a first-come, first-served basis. Parks and Recreation supplies
a water source, woods chips, and compost and maintains a plot for children’s programming.
Pavilion Structures – Three pavilion
structures are located throughout the
park, providing spaces for groups to cook
out and picnic. The two small pavilions
can accommodate approximately 35
people each, while the larger pavilion
can seat approximately 400 people.
Bathrooms are located at the larger
pavilion. The pavilions can be reserved
by residents and Town of Bethlehem–
based organizations.
Tennis Courts – Eight tennis courts are
available at Elm Avenue Park. Four
courts have alternate marks for
pickleball. Four courts are lit in the
evenings from the end of May through
October.
Volleyball Courts – Three volleyball
courts are located within the park, two
of which are sand courts located next to
small pavilion A. The third court is
located near the large pavilion.
Shuffleboard – A regulation size
shuffleboard court is located near small pavilion B.
Warming Hut – Throughout the year, the warming hut provides restrooms, a concession stand,
and a covered area for patrons to picnic. In the winter months, the warming hut supports the ice
rink activities.
Special Events Lawn – Located between the main parking lots and warming hut, the lawn
features an amphitheater-like grassy area adjacent to a paved space that accommodates the
Town’s mobile stage.
Dog Park – The 1-acre Dog Park is a fenced area providing space for dogs to run and play. The
park located within the northernmost area of Elm Avenue Park along the Delmar Bypass.
Additional Park Resources (year-round) – The park area provides a cross-country running course
for the Bethlehem School District and various runs/walks.
Additional Park Resources (winter) – In addition to activities on the ice rink, conditions
permitting, sledding is available on the large hill behind the small pavilion A. Cross-country skiing
and snowshoeing are allowed throughout the park, while snowmobiling is permitted in the field
areas along Rt. 32 only.
Elm Avenue Park Buildings – The entire park administration system is supported by the Parks &
Recreation Office Building, which houses parks staff and includes a program/meeting room. The
park maintenance area includes three garages, the pool filtration equipment, a greenhouse,
work spaces, and a gas/diesel station, among many other equipment areas.
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Firefighters Memorial Park – 3.14 Acres
Firefighters Memorial Park is a small pocket park
located next to the Slingerlands Fire House on
New Scotland Road, adjacent to the Albany
County Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail. This pocket
park includes a memorial area, landscape areas,
and on-street parking.

Henry Hudson Park – 80 Acres
Henry Hudson Park is sometimes seen as the
“hidden gem” within Bethlehem’s park system.
Located off Route 144 in Cedar Hill along the
banks of the Hudson River, the park offers a
variety of unique recreational amenities. Facilities
include a boat launch, picnic area with grills,
picnic pavilion, softball field, playground,
volleyball court, horseshoe pits, restroom facility,
gazebo, kayak launch, an accessible fishing
platform, and a spacious parking lot including an
area for vehicles with trailers.

Maple Ridge Park – 7 Acres
Maple Ridge Park is a neighborhood park with large
grass areas, a playground (with distinct areas
suitable for ages 2-5 and 5-12), a basketball court,
walking path, picnic areas, pavilion, several parking
lots, and a sledding hill.

Moh-He-Con-Nuck Nature Preserve – 54.13 Acres
Moh-He-Con-Nuck Nature Preserve, on the Hudson River off Route 144 in Selkirk, features 1.2 miles of
walking trails. The park area includes a parking lot with landscaping, a kiosk, and trail signage.
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North Bethlehem Park – 22.3 Acres
North Bethlehem Park, near the North Bethlehem Fire House off Russell Road, features a playground,
basketball court, parking lot, mountain biking trails, and a picnic area.
Selkirk Park - 4.1 Acres
Selkirk Park is located on Houk Drive off Thatcher
Street. It features a playground, youth-sized
baseball field, and parking lot.

South Bethlehem Park –- 14.6 Acres
South Bethlehem Park is located on the shores of
the Onesquethaw Creek off South Albany Road at
Wylie Lane. It features a playground, softball field,
volleyball court, basketball court, picnic area,
several parking lots, and fishing access.

Veterans Memorial Park – <1 Acre
Veterans Memorial Park, located on Delaware Avenue adjacent to the Albany County HelderbergHudson Rail Trail, includes a memorial area with landscaping, signage, benches, and bicycle racks.
Parking is available at the Stewart’s adjacent to the site. (While outside of the Parks and Recreation
Department’s purview, this park is included in the scope of this project.)
Town Hall Playground & Ballfield – 1 Acre
The playground and ballfield adjacent to Town Hall include benches, tables, trash receptacles, bike
racks, landscaping, and a drinking fountain. Parking is available in the Town Hall lot.
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Colonial Acres Park – 27.66 Acres
Colonial Acres is a converted 9-hole golf course that now serves as a passive park with hiking trails,
ponds, a disc golf course, maintenance building, and parking lots.
Normans Kill Ravines Park – 149 Acres
Normans Kill Ravines, our newest park, is adjacent to the
Normans Kill Creek. The land was purchased using parkland
set-aside money. It includes approximately 5 miles of trails
built by volunteers largely before the property became a
Town park. The Town is currently engaging with NYS DEC and
a professional trail engineering firm to plan and execute
improvements to the park’s current trails and new hiking and
mountain bike trails.
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